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Personal Problems of Christian Living—

Has God Forgiven Me?
By C. E. Wittschiebe, Professor of Pastoral Care
Andrews University

"I can't seem to feel certain that my
sins have been forgiven."

M

OST people distressed by the
impression that they can't
seem to feel certain that
their sins have been forgiven have no
difficulty understanding the basic idea
of forgiveness. They are well acquainted with such passages as
"Though your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow; though
they be red like crimson, they shall be
as wool" (Isa. 1:18) and "If we confess
our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness" (1 John 1:
9). All this they may accept in theory,
and the plan of salvation as well.
They believe that God created man,
man fell and became subject to death,
Jesus came and died a substitutionary death, Jesus offers forgiveness, and
God welcomes back the sinner who
believes. These statements of fact fit
together to form a reasonable and
consistent theological structure. This
they accept largely on the level of
theory, but they have not been able
to translate theory into personal experience.
Often those who experience uncertainty in this area have not responded
emotionally to the plan of salvation.
They do not grasp the meaning of
these concepts at the feeling level.
To them spiritual truth is almost in
the same category as the truths of history, mathematics, or science. This
approach makes the Christian life
largely a matter of duty, a desire to be
on good terms with the governing
power of the universe. It is based on
the idea that reciprocity operates in
the spiritual realm—"Since God has
been so gracious and fair with me, the
least I can do is to serve Him and try
to be worthy of His kindness and
generosity."
At first glance we may be inclined
to be critical of the lack of warmth in
such a life. We feel that it reflects a
relatively shallow response to the infinite dimensions of God's love. Yet
such persons, while mature in years,
are often the victims of their own
childhood and youth. They may have
been reared with a minimum of sentiment, with little expression of love.
They may have been made to feel
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that the tender emotions were symptoms of weakness.
Tender feelings suppressed and left
unnourished may result in such a continuing state of repression that the
adult finds himself almost incapable
of deep emotional attachment to anyone. Now, we naturally tend to react
to God in much the same way as we

do toward human beings, and one bereft of love for people often has difficulty in grasping the reality and the
dimensions of God's love.
Essentially, forgiveness is a facet of
love—perhaps its most winning facet
—and when the capacity to love has
not been developed to the full, when
this aspect of the emotional life is
seriously undernourished, one's comprehension of forgiveness naturally
suffers also. He finds it difficult to believe—to feel—that anyone cares
enough for him to pass over his mistakes and sins. He thinks of God as a
great Accountant who keeps a record
of our sins with meticulous care—and
almost with a sense of morbid satisfaction. This concept of God leaves
the one who harbors it with a compelling sense of duty to try to even

We need to realize that however far we may have wandered from God, He is ready to welcome
us back and to forgive and forget all our mistakes.
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Finally, in the brotherhood of the
plant out of weak soil and poor light
and giving it a chance to flourish in a church all should be able to find the
garden of rich soil and adequate light. emotional "climate" that will make
A man may marry and find in his love for their best and happiest developfor his wife and his children a new ment. Once while Jesus was teaching
way to the tenderness that deepens the people His mother and His brothhis response to the Father's love. Fa- ers asked to speak to Him. Asking,
therhood can awaken within him im- "Who is My mother and who are My
pulses and feelings he hardly knew ex- brothers?" He stretched His hand
isted. Gradually the undeveloped toward the disciples and said, "Here
areas of his emotional life begin to are My mother and My brothers!
grow and make themselves felt. The Whoever does the will of My Father
wilderness begins to blossom as the in heaven is My brother, and sister,
rose. He comes to realize that tender- and mother." (See Matt. 12:46-50.)
ness and affection are not weakness All who accepted Christ by faith
A Sense of Self-worth
but strength, not feelings reserved for "were united to Him by a tie closer
There is another aspect to the women and children but an indispen- than that of human kinship."—The
Desire of Ages, p. 325.
problem. The Master said, "Thou sable element of true manliness.
At another time Jesus said, "There
Often children who have been deshalt love thy neighbour as thyself,"
that is, "Love thy neighbor as thou prived in their youth of love and is no one who has left house or brothlovest thyself." The Christian has a warmth can, as mothers and fathers ers or sisters or mother or father or
right, even a duty, to love himself—in themselves, begin to sense what they children or lands, for my sake and for
the right sense, to be sure. He has a missed, and without blaming their the gospel, who will not receive a hunright to wish well for himself, to strive own parents. With the new percep- dredfold now in this time, houses and
for the highest good for himself, to do tion comes a growing sympathy for the brothers and sisters and mothers and
for himself the best he can. This is a parents, and in their own fuller lives children and lands" (Mark 10:29,
far cry from pride, self-love, egotism, they realize what their parents may R.S.V.). While this is less figurative
and selfishness. It is giving ourselves have failed to enjoy. A newer and language, it does imply that human
the same treatment that we are to ex- finer relationship with their parents relationships that suffered hurt or
tend to others. To the same degree can spring up as the natural out- were destroyed before or at converthat we are capable of seeking our own growth of this deepened awareness on sion will be replaced by the love that
should be felt by every church memhighest good we are capable of seeking the part of the children.
Even those who remain unmarried ber for every other church member.
it for others also. If, however, we have
suffered from emotional malnutrition can find a deeper meaning in rela- Here each may find the nourishing
—if we have not felt warmly and tionships with members of their fam- tenderness, the warm acceptance, the
deeply loved—we inevitably and ilies and with friends. By these rela- constant and unselfish affection that
subtly place upon ourselves a lower tionships, at the human level, we can can make it easy to believe in forvalue, a "rating" that corresponds come to understand (though always giveness as a personal experience as
with the limited amount of love we in a limited way) more clearly what well as a theory, and thus to respond
have experienced. In some cases this love is and the Lord's feeling for us. adequately to God's love.
leads to a feeling of rejection, to an almost complete sense of personal
worthlessness. After all, in the formative years .we see ourselves through
the eyes of those who are close to us.
With little to love or appreciate in
ourselves, we find it difficult to reach
out to others and relate to them in a
mature love that is grounded in a
sense of worth within ourselves.
If we were to drop the subject at
this point, having diagnosed the difBy Virginia Hansen
ficulty, we would be offering little
encouragement to those who find this
a more or less accurate description of
their own experience. Some may be
E WAS the smallest boy in with a big smile. He wasn't bad-lookinclined to say, "That's what I am
the class. His face had a ing at all when he smiled.
He had to repeat his first year in
and that's what I must remain, and
pinched, wizened, underfed
there's nothing I can do about it." look, and he would fight at the drop of the academy, but the next year he
Thank God, there is still balm in an eyelash. His grades were not good,
Gilead. The Lord may see fit to heal but he kept coming to school. His parthe personality with an immediate, ents were not Seventh-day Adventists,
ig Especially for Youth
complete, and permanent sense of His but somehow they felt that our school
love. More often the healing and the would help their boy. All during elegrowing take place over a much mentary school he struggled for betlonger time. Under the guiding grace ter grades and to overcome personal- was getting A grades, and with them
of God the emotionally underprivi- ity problems. The night he graduated a new confidence. I met him the
leged can enter into a new human rela- from the eighth grade no one was other day, busily working in a grocery
tionship that will afford the tender, there to honor him, but the kind store after school. The transformaloving side of their personalities an mother of one of his classmates com- tion that had taken place in a few
plimented him on his achievement short years was amazing! His smile
opportunity to grow.
This is something like taking a and teased him a little. He responded was radiant; his willingness to serve

up the account in some way, preferably by doing good works and by
being comparably meticulous himself
in keeping a full account of his sins,
fearful lest he forget some of them.
This is not to say that one should
be careless in such matters. But the
motive is wrong because of a misunderstanding of God's true character.
He needs to get acquainted with God
as a kind, loving, ever-compassionate
Father, infinitely patient as He waits
for us to mature into men and women
after His own heart.

Should I Attend a
Christian School?

H
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